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WILSON NEW UNIT
WARRANTY POLICIES

WARRANTY & LIABILITY
1. Wilson Units are guaranteed to be free of defects due to faulty workmanship or defective
materials on all Wilson products for a period of:
Eighteen (18) months on NEW (suffix “N”) Heavy Duty, Agricultural,
Industrial & Marine Units.
2. Wilson will not be responsible for any damages or expenses caused by, or relating to the
failure of their units.
3. Units failing within the warranty periods shown above are to be returned to the following
address on a separate return form, must be assembled and have a completed warranty
tag attached.
BBB Industries, LLC c/o
Maquila Automotive
9601 International Blvd
Pharr, TX 78577
Customer Service Telephone: (866) 754-9070
Technical Service Telephone: (866) 694-1360 ext.5381
4. Warranty returns are to be packaged and separated from any accompanying returns.
Failure to do so may result in improper credit issued.
5. Non-Wilson Product will be returned collect.
6. Warranty tags are available at no charge, upon request.
7. Your Wilson Account Number is required on all warranty returns and correspondence.
8. Your Debit Number must be shown on all warranty returns.

The following conditions may void our guarantee:

ON GENERATORS AND ALTERNATORS

1. Burnt out units caused by faulty or loose
connections,incorrect or faulty regulator or
regulator set too high.
2. Generator having thrown solder due to any
of the above.
3. Burnt out bushings and damaged bearings
due to faulty belt tension.
4. Blown diodes due to faulty installation.
5. Warranty void on any units bearing "Caution"
tags where faulty installation is involved.

ON STARTING MOTORS

1. Burn-out due to overloading.

2. Starter having thrown solder due to the
above.

3. Tampering or changing the starting motor
before installation except as received from
the factory.
4. Starter with damaged gear on drive due
to faulty installation or bad ring gear.

* Any units which have been dismantled or tampered with, will not be honored under warranty.
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